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A free trip
to COLORADO

is included wiih every
Burlington excursion ticket to

YELLOWSTONE
PARK

Visit the Land of Eternal Wonder this sum-
mer. Go one way through the Gardiner
Gateway the other via the Cody Road.

"Ifyou don't see the cody road, you
don't see Yellowstone Park.' Your
Burlington-Yellowston- e tour includes
the 90-mil- e motor ride over this thrill-
ing mountain highway without extra
cost.

It takes you via Scenic Colorado and past
the entrance to Rocky Mountain National
(Estes) Park. This also withont extra
cost. A free side trip to Colorada Springs-Pike- s

Peak Region is included if desired.
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JUNE WAS AN

Summer excursion rates reduce the
cost to surprisingly low figure.

W. R. CLEMENT,
Ticket Agent

More Than Ordinary Amount
High Temperatures, Rain,

Sunshine and Wind.

From Saturday's Iaily
The month of June just past, ac-

cording to a summary of weather and

and

south- -

western.

more
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it
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eastern and northern while
less than two at some
central and southwestern
The rainfall was fairly uniformly
distributed thruout the al- -

' li li . i f li i foil (ranornllv rnII1U 11(111 lL ' I U H V ll- - l u l . J v.
the 1 1th, 15th, and and in the

nf western on the 7th. Rain fell
at some places siaie every uay
of the month.

Corn made good
Cultivation commenced first week
and by the end of the month was

a week of some
fields being laid was some

crop conditions issued by Thomas A. washing locally during second
Iilair. meteorologist, was character-- j decade, necessitating replanting, and
ized by in temperature, pre- - j some fields were damaged consider-cipitatio- n,

sunshine, and wind vel- - ably by hail. Small grains made very
ocity, and deficiencies in cloudiness ' good progress first week of the
and humidity. j month in the western half of the

The month averaged cooler than j state but poor elsewhere. Winter
average in the northwestern section, i wheat and oats matured rapidly, with
and warmer elsewhere, the excess short straw, and by the end of the
being largest in central and ' second decade harvest had started
counties. Maximum temperatures in extreme southern counties and by
ranged from 03 to 101 de- -. the of the month was general
grees in northern, central, and east- - over the southern half of the state,
ern counties, and from 100 to lo.r Alfalfa generally continued in good
grees in southwestern They condition and the second cutting was

on in the maystate the beets that Drj,ge se
.iu'u in i lie western, .wininia iaimeu excellent progress, rruspetis lur iiic
from 40 to 5j degrees in the eastern western were good,

of the state and from 34 to 50,
degrees in the western,
on the 29th in northeastern
counties, and on the 9th in

and central and on the Sth'From Saturday's Daily
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Mr. and A. of
was for a

east- - ti id of some
md western parts of , hack to old home in Pennsyl- -

state and less than j they will visit with
Holt southward and'ntives and old friends at Harrisburg,

southwest ward to state line. Ithcir also trips
six to eight , to Philadelphia and Pittsburg, the

recorded suoth- -

Dr. Joe J. Stibal
Chiropractor

Schmidtmann Building

Telephone No.
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Mrs. George Dodge
this citv denarted

thirty days duration

four inches vania, where rel-fro- m

county
former home, taking

ranging
inches

kid-
ney

inches

23rd,

two large cities of the state. Mr.
and Mrs. Dodge have been contem- -
plr.ting this trip for some time and

jt. while en route will be joined by their j

..;.son and daughter. Dr. Roy and Miss
Violet Dodge, of at Chicago,

i spending a few days at that place.
jMr. Dodge is enjoying his vacation
from his duties at the local Uurling-ito- n

shops and will be able to fully
enjoy the trip back amid the famil-
iar scenes.

NEW BOY

From Saturday's Dally
Mr. and A. Edwards are

5'honie of a fine son and heir who ar-riv- ed

a days at the Metho- -
dist hospital in Omaha. The young

--l tipped the scales at and a
half pounds and is the object of joy
and happiness to the parents.

We are after your business. We
want it and will make an effort to
merit it. Come and see us, we will
make it worth your while. We are
open evenings. Come in after
supper.

W. WELL
PHONE 13

South Sixth Street Plat L,uouth, Neb.

'BOOST BRIDGE

AND NEW HIGH-

WAY PROJECT

Cass County Communities Feel That
Bridge Over Missouri River

Advantage to Them.

From Saturday's Daily
Supporting the proposition advanc- -
f t-- li o ornrtinn nf a f rtr irairnn to he standard The pool"Pind over the Missouri i "jghest

river at this point, the various com-i.ainiti- es

of Cass county are getting
back of the movement

r 0Ativ0 ennnrt in past two seasons and
be received bv the proposition is that !he 1,e to la.rn
advanced by Water will again be for service The

, f t if mtin Pool is not entirely full but will be
for the the devotees otusethis week and which also j

the movement to have the Harding
highway located on the Cass
roads as well as the more
highway.

The highway now ends over in
Iowa on the direct line east, the

river offering a barrier to
the extension of the highway direct-
ly west on account of the lack of the
auto and wagon bridge at Platts-mout- h.

For this reason the highway
has been routed south and crossing
the river at Nebraska City where
there is a bridge for traffic although

is a toll
Now our neighboring city is favor-

ing the crossing of the highway here
at Plattsmouth. thence south to the
state highway through Murray,
from that place to directly north

i Weeping Water, then south through
ithat fine little city to the street
'road. This would make an ideal
! route and take the traveler through
the main sections of Cass county and
its two DrinciDal cities, giving the i

.autoist a vision the great farms desire(
of this section which produce part of
the crops that feed the United States.

To make the highway itself thru
here would be a very easy matter,
as it would really require only the
improvement of the road from Glen-woo- d

to the river, the stretch from
the ferry landing to this city, as the
paving in Plattsmouth and the grav-
el road into Murray would give all
hard surfaced highway. The gravel-
ing of the state road from Murray
west to the O street road is the mat-
ter of only a short time, making
highway hard surfaced that far thru
the county. With the live and public
spirited citizens of Weeping Water
working, it would be an matter
to have the gravel extended south
from the state highway to Weeping
Water and the O street road, com-
pleting the link of fine, up-to-da- te

road.
To stimulate the continuance of

the Harding highway through this
section it is highly important that
the boosting for the auto and wagon
bridge over the Missouri be contin-
ued which would unite two of the

prolific agricultural communi-
ties in the west, Cass Ne-

braska, and Mills county, Iowa. Let
the communities that are interested
in this matter get busy and boost theoccurred the 11th and 20th the in progress last week Pastures J proposition that it be made pos-easte- rn

part of the and on were fair to good. Sugar madei aQ(1 the may ue
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cured.
This place is the logical point for

another crossing of the Missouri riv-
er, lying between Omaha and Ne-

braska City md affording the resi-
dents of the very thickly counties of
Iowa and Nebraska a crossing that
will not require them to go miles out
of their wiy and which connects up
the K. of T., the George Washington
and the Red Pall highways with the
highways across the state of Iowa.

DELIGHTFUL MID-SUMME- R TEA.

From Saturday's Daily
Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock,

Miss Delores Wiles entertained some
thirty young ladies at a mid-summ- er

tea at Oakland farm, the pleasant
country home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Wiles.

on uie lawn mane urauuiui
setting for the jolly party who great-
ly enjoyed the shade of the large
pines and oaks which with the gar-
den flowers tended to make the oc-

casion more enjoyable.
young ladies enjoyed two

songs, Barnesor isormanuy, sang Dy aiiss
rejoicing over the arrival at their .Catherine Schneider, Miss Helen

man

Wescott the piano. Later the
guests danced to strains of Ran-
dall's Royal orchestra, playing
WOAW or enjoyed the coolness of
the porch or lawn.

Mjss Delores and Mrs. Wiles were
assisted serving by Mrs.
Wiles, Misses Sylvia Noble and Elea-
nor McCarty.

The invited guests were: Misses
Kathleen Troop, Mary, Ruth and
Jeanne Tidball, Catherine Schneider,
Helene Perry, Sylvia Noble, Violette
Iiegley, Mildred Crom, Hazel Mumm,
Eleanor McCarty, Helen Wescott,
Helen Wurl, Ethelyn and Mar-
garet Wiles, Edith and Helen Far-
ley, Marguerite Wiles, Helen Vallery,
Elvera Born, Evelyn Robb, Martha
Gorder, Alice Louise Wescott, Ursula
Herold, Ruth Shannon, Merna Wolff,
Helen Wiles. Helen and Virginia
Beeson and Mary Warren.

METHODIST AID SOCIETY

From Saturday's Dally
The aid society of the Methodist

church meet on after-
noon at o'clock at the church par-
lors. Mesdames S. A. Barker and
Frank J. Morgan will be the host-
esses. Five of the piano pupils
Mrs. Kittle Cummins Roberts, will
be heard recital at meeting.
All members are to be at

when the photographers pre- -

in the court room, Mr. Bryan seized
his and in front of his

.face.

BATHING BEACH OPENS

From Saturday's Daily
The residents of Murray, who

were here today, announced that the
bathing beach just east of that place
which has been closed so far this
season, would open tonight in all of
its glory and permit the residents of
this section of the county to enjoy
the delights of relief from the heat
in the splashing water of the pool.
The management of the pool have
just arranged for installing of some
very much needed equipment that
will aid in the purification of the
water bring the swimming pool

auto bridge

county

was one of the popular attractions
in this part of the state and exten-
sively patronized when it was in
operation the
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"GET SET" FOR

BARGAIN WEDNES-

DAY THIS WEEK

Careful Shoppers Find That Trading
in Plattsmouth Means a Saving

in Time and Money.

The careful shopper well knows
that the best of satisfaction is secur-
ed where a personal inspection of the
articles purchased can be had. where
there is the buyers own experience
and skill to determine the value of
the goods as well as the hearty co- -

' operation of the home merchant to
assist in the selection of the goods

Thi3 is one of the reasons that
the monthly bargain days held in
Plattsmouth each month proven
such real opportunities for the shop-
ping public. The shoppers have been
able take prices railroad and had outlow Hnvwhere flo tr' all(1 ralse Stak b' thegood, dependable and
advantage that they the per-
sonal inspection of the goods before
they buy.

On this Wednesday the
merchants are again offering

another of the monthly sales days
when the large stocks of seasonable
merchandise in all lines, clothing,
novelities, shoes, groceries and speci-
al lines such as ladies ready to wear,
in art goods and lines are offered
at the lowest market prices to the
customers.

A visit to the stores of Plattsmouth
is convincing to the most doubtful as

shown by the fact that those who
have come here distant points
in the past are coming back each
bargain day to take advantage of the
real money saving opportunities that
are offered by the local merchants.

The stores of the city will be
Wednesday from a. m. until 1 p.
m. and the proprietors and clerks
ready to give their patrons the cur-
tesy and careful treatment that
makes trading in Plattsmouth
pleasure as well as profitable.

Remember the date of the big sales
day this Wednesday. Secure your
list of bargains offered by the Journal
advertisers and you will find real
offerings at the lowest prices and
backed by the merchants who are
broadcasting their through the
means of the printed page the
modern method of reaching the ship-
pers of the community.

FORGER IN THE CITY

From Saturday's Dally
The report has reached the office

of City Attorney Capwell of the op-

eration of forger in this city, who
has been engaged in canvassing the
city with a patent can opener that

has disposed of to number of
householders. The article that was
sold is similar to those sold in local

tea serveu to e gu1. stores and was offered to the house
which a
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wives at a considerable price over
what they were being retailed for in
local stores.

The forgery part the deal came
to light today when check, which
was made out $9 on the Farmers
State bank and on the order of C C

"Roses of Picardy," and "Rose , the name of the maker of the
Aiane

at
the

from

Glenn

Ella

of

in the
urged

have

have

from

open

wares

of

check being given I?. F. Wiles.
The check was endorsed by C. C.
Barnes, the writing being the same
as that on the face cf the check, and
later the name of M. O. Edwards was)
endorsed on the check.

The check was cashed at the store
of H. M. Soennichsen and sent out in
the course of exchange to the bank
where it was found that it was
worthless and apparently a forgery.

The city attorney desirous that
all householders when they find any
of these workers out in the resident
section notify the police that the
matter can be looked into. Simply
by getting, in touch with central and
asking for" the police will get the re-

sults desired and the police gladly
respond night.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a "run-dov.-- n" row;;,

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers tlieni
much more than when they are In rood
health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh Is a local disease, it Is greatly
Influenced constitutional cv.nd'.tlons.

IIAI.IS CATAniUI SIi:niCIXE is n
Combined Treatment, both linal nd in-
ternal, and lias been suecesJ'ful In
treatment of Cntarrh over forty years.

Sold hv iM drucsrists.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

FINE TEN POUND SON

From Saturday's Dally
This morning bright and early the

stork visited the home of Mr. and
tendance and the public Is cordially Mrs. Grover Elledge. leaving in their
invited. Icare a fine ten pound son and heir.

.The mother and little one are doing j

A haliSTa.l.nr.nn I 1 . i. ,.,.nmn It, o

Tenn.: A news dispatch states that brought a great deal of delight to
news

day

the household and the little one is
fliA nMnrt nF I, uHmirnt inn

pared to make pictures of the scene to tne relatives of the little one.

held Advertise yonr wants in the
for results.

AGED MURRAY

MAN STRUCK

BY A BURGLAR

A. H. Graves, Aroused Last Evening
at Home by Burglar, Suffers

Injury From Blow.
I

From Saturday's Dally
Last night A. II. Graves, one of

tne old time residents ot .Murray, was
the victim of the assault of a burglar
that had invaded the peace and quiet
of the Graves home.

Mr. and Mrs. Graves had retired
for the night and after several hours
Mr. Graves was aroused by a strange
noise in the house that quickly
brought him from slumber, as it '

seemed the movements of some p-r- -

son in one of the rooms adjoining1
his bedroom. j

The aged man arose to investigate1
the sound and as lie came to the
door of the bedroom to try and locate j

the noise, he was struck on the head i

with some instrument that for a I

moment dazed him but not knock!
him down. Blood llowed freely from
the injured head of Mr. Gravrs and
the burglar evidently growing fright-- j
ened at his murderous assault on the:
aged man hurried to make his escape
from the scene. i

As soon as Mr. Graves collected
himself secured a light to investi-- j
gate the scene of the burglary but!
could find nothing missing from the
house. j

The burglar had secured entrance:
through a window, removing the!
screen and the window was up for
ventilation, made an easy entrance
to the house.

Sheriff E. P. Stewart visited the;
scene of the burglary and assault but i

there was no trace that might lead to
the identification of the invader of
the peace and quietude or tne ti raves
home.

It is thought that tne crime was
committed by' some hobo that had
drifted into Murray while travelingto advantage of as ;

as can be found for the gone
U bul'-- "merchandise
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lary route.
Mr. Graves is still feeling the

effects of the blow which was for
tunately not severe enough to cause
a fracture of the skull or concussion
of the brain, the prowler in the dark
apparently being unable to guage his
aim sufficiently to knock out the
aged man.

CASS COUNTY

YCUKG m
IS MARRIED

Wedding of Miss Florence M. Griess
to Mr. William McCory Occurred

Wednesday at Harvard.

From Paturday's Daily
The marriage of Miss Florence M.

Griess of Sutton. Nebraska, and Mr.
William N. McCrory. form.-- r Elm-woo- d

young m:in. occurred on Wed-
nesday, June lHth at Sutton. Ne-

braska, announcements received here
by friends strte.

The marriage of these two popu-
lar and well known young people oc-

curred at Harvard, Nebraska, and
was the culmination of a romance of
the university days of the two par.
ties, both having been students at
the University of Nebraska and very
active in the life of the university
during their stay there.

The bride is a graduate of the
University School of Music and lias,
since her graduation, been largely
engaged in the musical worn in ner
home community where her splendid
work has won her recognition. She is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
P. Greiss of Sutton.

The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. N. McCrory of LImwood. and was
graduated from the University of Ne
braska in the. class of 1023. In his
senior vear he was captain oi tne
baseball team of the university and
very active in the athletic work of
the state school. He is a member of
the D. U. fraternity and was in serv
ice during the world war.

The young people will make their
home at Arapahoe, the coming year.
where Mr. McCrory is engaged in
teaching in the public schools of that
place.

The many Cass county friends join
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. McCrory
success and happiness in their new
home.

Another reason we don't expect
the Dayton trial to settle anything
very definitely is that one of the ju
rors who can't read is asked to pass
judgment on what shall be taught in
the schools.

Moye Produce Co.

PAYS CASH FOR

Poultry, Eggs, Groom

and Hides!

Sells Chic Feeds and Oyster
Shell.

"Prompt and Courteous Ser-

vice Our Motto!"

Opposite Tidball Lumber Co

PHONE 391
Plattsmouth, Neb.

11i ft

For Your Vacation
Some our new Broadcloth Shirts and
New Swi3S Neckwear.

The shades are strickingly new. The prices right.

New Cool Caps!

vmu "JWescott's Sons

ARREST CHICAGO

hW, FOR AUTO

ON THE CORNER"

Ernest Plumbeck, Claiming Chicago

as His Home Arrested at E?gle
Yesterday By Constable.

From Hatui day's Daily
Ycsterdav afternoon. Sheriff E. P.

Stewart was called out to Eagle to
investigate the case of a man arrest-
ed there earlier in the day by Con-

stable William Norris. better known
as "Two-Gu- n Kill," on account of
his exploit in routing the would-b- e

bank robbers there some time ago.
On the arrival of the sheriff there

he found Ernot Plumbeck. claiming
Chicago as his home, as being the
nan under arrct. the charge pre

ferred being a violation ot tne auio- -

vehicle law. The man had come to
Eagle driving a car without a license
plate and number as is required un-

der the law of the etate of Nebraska,
the car not oven bearing the propel
Illinois registration piate.

Mr. Norris placed the man under
rrest and on the arrival of the sher

iff the prisoner was turned oei iu
him and brought on to Plattsmouth
and placed in the jail over night.

The nnsoner slates tne car is m
and innuiry at the lost by score of 5 games
secretary of state of Illinois will bear
him out in this statement.

At the oll'ce of County Attorney
W. G. Kieck this morning it was
thought that complaint would be
filed

' against the man. who. if he
nleads guiltv. will mike necessary
the securing of the Eagle constable
as a witness and may delay the

of
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games in real hot fought
S. MAPES ties.

KILLED IN a is
four of stakes high

M;pes. formerly cf school the of
Fort and comma nd-- J board of education be obtained,
ing of Fort was as present used
instantly killed Denver auto high is not
accident Thursday evening. enougu.
brother. C. B. Mapes of Omaha, and
Mrs. Mapes. with their daughter,
Mr. Floyd Warren, and Mr. War-
ren left Friday night for Denver.

Colonel was to have come
to Omaha to attend the wedding of
his niece. Miss Ea Jtona Mape'. and
Floyd Warren Thursday evcninir.
ard give his niece marriage.
was suddenly ill. and had not
been able to come here. It was while
on the way a that he
killed.

Colonel Manes is survived one
son. Captain Paul Mapes. Many ns

know Colonel Mapes. whose
family was formerly at Ne-

braska City.

WATER CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE MEETS

The
for new

midday lunch at the jonnson uoit-- .

they were served with an ex-- j
-- ,.11 fnr flip
I rJlt lit uiiiiiri . v - .
ri!t-niii'- tnni of the day.

They made plans for better roads
leading into the city. They aiso dp- -.

. r . . . , 1 n T I T V.' llll
new

to

to tnethus
"O" street road thence on south

west
those in hand the

of this

MRS. SAME

From Saturday's la:ly
The from the Clarkson

hospital in Omaha were to the
effect that the condition oi .n- -

who has been at
some time, was

Mrs. Streight was
upon and rallied nice-

ly from the it be
several days yet before her case will
offer any definite for the bet-- j
ter.

t
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Picture Framing
Furniture

Repairing

John P. Sattler
Funeral Director

PHONES
Office, 400 Res., 29

H0RSESH0ERS TURN

i--

From Dally
East evening the the

heard high school
hill where the residents there who
are followers this sport,
to repulse tho invasion the dwell-
ers from the first ward, John
son and Homer Shrauer, who had
won a very striking Thurs
day from the

East evening the west Main street
Ililltoppers the
and scored on their foes, George
Soyles and Ed Decker, both whom

as among the best
the shoe hurlers in the city, were
able to snatch victory from Iverson
and by the score 21 to

Styles and Burdick were not a a

in their battle
that office the;as they the

3. to John Iverson and
Shrader. however,
won a victory
Iverson by the score of 21 to 11.

Homer Shrader the indi-
vidual honors of the game by throw-
ing thirteen ringers.

In the junior games, George Sayles,
Jr.. and Ralph Mason defeated "Buz-
zer" Walling and Jr., for

to two bat- -

C0L0NEL W.
IS DENVER movement on foot to establish

'about sets on the
Colonel W. S. if the

Crook, recently
officer Eogan, Colo., j the court by the

in in an school hill large

Mapes

in He
taken

to hospital was

by

home

WEEPING

and

Have you to buy or sell ?

Then tell the wcrld about it
the Journal Want Ad column.

Weeping Water Chamber of
Commerce met last Tuesday tlK-i-r Something tn
where

DUlDOSe Of

clang

of

Shirts!
rjointea a romuimfc w ..,. ..v. .
the Plattsmouth club, to, plenty of patterns here
the end that the Hardin? Highway tromr which
might be broupht from Plattsmouth

the Red Pall ni.en- -'via Murray, over
wav to norih of Water and Zephyr weight materials in

through Weepins Water

and as-
- is beinpr discussed by

having construc-
tion highway.

STREIGHT ABOUT

reports
today

liam J.
that institution for
unchanged. oper-

ated Thursday
operation but will

change

and

TAELES

Saturday's

horreshoes was on

gathered

Iver- -

victory
Hilltopers.

reversed situation,

are recognized

Shrader

successful, however,

to Homer
George Sayles,

single-hande- d against

captured

Iverson.

grounds consent
can

players

anything
through

Commercial
rhnnip

Weeping

Streight.

easy fitting summer shirts.

Collar attached and
neck band style

$1.15 to $5


